
 

 

February 2018 

PO Box 767 Kenai, Alaska           www.cenpengardenclub.org 

February13th Program:  

Balancing Soil Nutrients – Art or 

Science? 

By Dave Ianson, Ph.D., USDA/NRSC  

Soil Conservationist 

 

What the heck do all those numbers mean on 

my soil sample results? How do I know what 

to put on my garden and how do I put it 

there? Did I know that plants only take up 

certain forms of nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potassium, no matter what form I put in the 

soil? What is CEC and pH, and did I know 

they control everything? 

 

Join us on February 13th at 7pm to hear Dave 

Ianson make sense of the soil sample analysis 

we receive when we send a soil to the lab for 

evaluation. If you have copies of past soil 

tests, feel free to bring them – you’ll learn a 

lot you may not know about what’s happen-

ing in your soil, what your plants need, and 

how to give them what they need in a form 

that they can readily utilize. 

 

General meetings are free and open to the 

public; bring a friend! Refreshments, and 

sometimes door prizes are given. 

 

WHAT: February Program 

WHEN: Tuesday, February 13 at 7:00 p.m. 

WHERE: Peninsula Grace Brethren Church, 

44175 Kalifonsky Beach Road (at mi. 19.5, 

across the road from Craig Taylor Equip-

ment), Soldotna, AK 99669 

 

Membership and general club information is 

available at www.cenpengardenclub.org, on 

Facebook, or contact Renae Wall, Presi-

dent, at cenpengardenclub@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

. 

 



 

 

Elections and Appointments at 

CPGC’s January Board Meeting 

by Renae Wall 

 
The CPGC Board elected the 2018 officers at 
their board meeting on Jan. 16, as follows: 
President: Renae Wall 

Vice President: Liz Dowler 

Secretary: Kay Gardner 

Treasurer: Susan Larned 

Assistant Secretary: Sharon Gherman 

Assistant Treasurer: Peggy Morris 

 

Committee Chair assignments were also made: 

Facility Beds: Peggy Morris 

Historian: Cathy Haas 

Hospitality: Kay Gardner 

Merchandise: Liz Dowler 

Mini-Grants : Susan Larned 

Newsletter: Sharon Gherman 

Nominations: Renae Wall 

Plant Sale: Phyllis Boskofsky and Cathy Haas  

Programs: John Trent 

Publicity: Renae Wall 

SeaAg: Mark Scheffert 

Special Events: Ginny Litchfield 

Summer Tours: Peggy Morris 

Tech: Mark Sheffert 

Workshop Weekends: Liz Dowler 

 

Several board members are cross-training to 

lead other committees, as well.  The CPGC 

Board is made up of very talented and generous 

Garden Club members.  If you would like to 

help on a committee, please contact the corre-

sponding committee chair (above), or send an 

email to cenpengardenclub@gmail.com.  Serv-

ing on a committee is a perfect way to meet oth-

er Club members, learn new skills, and support 

the Garden Club.  It’s fun, too! 

 

Annual CPGC Business Meeting 

Summary 

by Renae Wall 

 

The Annual CPGC Business Meeting on Jan. 9th 

was short and sweet.  Nominations Chair Renae 

Wall presented the slate for open board posi-

tions, which was comprised of Renae Wall 

(current board member), John Trent (current 

board member), Ginny Litchfield, and Phyllis 

Boskofsky.  Each position’s term is for 3 years. 

CPGC members voted unanimously to approve 

the slate.  When you have a chance, please wel-

come your new board members, Ginny and 

Phyllis! 

 

CPGC membership and general 

information available at www.cenpengarden club.org, 

on facebook, or by contacting 

Renae Wall, cenpengardenclub@gmail.com 



 

 

January 9 2018 CPGC Program Sum-

mary  

Chicken University” 

by John Trent 

 

We may never really know why the 

chicken crossed the road, but we do 

know that 140 people attended the Jan-

uary 9, 2018 Kenai Peninsula Garden 

Club Program: “Chicken University,” a 

recent club attendance record!  Our 

speaker was Dr. Stephen Brown from 

Palmer.  He is a Professor of Agricul-

ture at the University of Alaska Fair-

banks and Cooperative Extension 

Agent for the Mat/Su District and An-

chorage.  He has been raising chickens since he was eight years old and continues to do so in the 

valley. 

“Chicken University” as given by Dr. Brown was a one-hour PowerPoint review of accepted and 

current poultry culture methods in Alaska.  Steve said that you will probably not save money by 

raising your own chickens.  He emphasized the importance of understanding your own chicken-

raising goals and that there is a big difference between egg-laying and meat chicken breeds. Breed 

selection, coop design, nutrition, sexing, disease management, winter care and even chicken psy-

chology were all subjects that he covered.   

Steve also stressed that he likes to get questions and emails from people.  Steve’s contact infor-

mation is:  scbrown@alaska.edu; 907-745-3639.  If you leave him a phone message, please be cer-

tain to say your contact phone number slowly! 

At the end of the presentation we enjoyed meeting some live birds that the Cassie Rankin Family 

brought in from Nikiski to demonstrate.  Thank you, Cassie Rankin Family! 

There is clearly a lot of interest in raising chickens on the Kenai Peninsula.  This was a program that 

scratched the itch! 



 

 

          A Tour of a Wyoming Greenhouse 

By Sharon Gherman, CPGC Newsletter Editor 

I’ve spent most of January in Wyoming caring 

for my mom after surgery. I have several family 

members in Cody, Wyoming, including my sister 

Cathy Asay. Cathy completed her Master Gar-

dener training in Casper several years after me. 

We have a lot of fun sharing ideas and “talking 

plants” and design.  

Four years ago, she and her husband built a new 

house and planted a gorgeous yard. They’ve add-

ed a 12x24 greenhouse to their back yard, and I 

thought you might enjoy a visual tour of her 

greenhouse. I got several good ideas from look-

ing through it! 

 

 

 

Cathy’s greenhouse was placed against the west 

wall of her garage to help block it from the high 

winds they get in Cody, which destroyed the pur-

chased greenhouse that preceded it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s a view from the west. She used Suntuf 

acrylic for the roof and modified interior French 

doors as windows in the west, south, and a por-

tion of the east walls.  

 

 

 

The north and a portion of the east wall were in-

sulated, covered with OSB board, and painted 

white. All the wood inside the greenhouse was 

painted white. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Cathy put concrete pavers over gravel on the 

floor, and brought water directly up into the 

greenhouse. 

 

 

 

Remember the extra shelves I took from the plant 

light in the seed growing article in this newslet-

ter? Cathy did the same thing, and she attached 

them to the window walls with chain. 

 

 

 

The shelves are hinged so they can be folded up 

against the windows to turn the space into a so-

cial area. Cathy uses two long folding tables 

down the center of the room to accommodate din-

ner guests.  

 

 

 

Her potting bench has a lip around it and a hole 

in the middle with a trash can below. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Cathy’s greenhouse is one of her favorite place. 

The touches of art and convenience she’s placed 

there make the place a sentimental and fun place 

to work.   A favorite piece of stained glass… 

 

 

 

 

Heart rocks from her husband… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a door for the cat… 

 

 

Shovel art… 

 

…all make her greenhouse a practical work space 

as well as an expression of her personality. 



 

 

 

These greenhouse pictures were all taken in January. I thought you might like to see a glimpse of her 

four-year-old yard during the growing season: 

 

 

I hope this virtual garden tour gives you some ideas to incorporate into your own garden. Thanks, 

Cathy, for letting us visit! 

 

(photos by Levi Asay and Sharon Gherman) 



 

 

Will’s Ramble 

Porter and Mrs. Barns 

Back in the late 1940s and early 1950s when I 
was a sprout and not running free on my uncle’s 
farms, I was confined to a pre World War II sub-
division.  Now a pre World War II subdivision 
was 50 foot wide lots with two story houses that 
did not look alike all of the other houses in the 
subdivision.  Why there were even city main-
tained alleys in each block. 

While confined in town, it was my job to mow 
the yard.  Mowing the yard was a 20 minute job 
with a push mower that lasted for hours.  Some-
times, when there was another job waiting, I even 
mowed the neighbor’s yard, a 15 minute job.  The 
neighbors did not believe in giving grass as much 
of the yard as my folks did. 

The neighbors were Porter and Mrs. Barns.  I do 
not know what Mrs. Barns’ first name was.  Eve-
ryone called her Mrs. Barns, as was expected in 
those days. 

Porter went to work every weekday morning at 
the John Deere tractor factory.  Mrs. Barns tended 
the house, chickens and the gardens. 

Unlike most of the others in the subdivision, the 
Barns had three lots.  The house and garage set 
on the front of the lot next to my folk’s house.  
Everyone had a garage, some did not have a car, 
but they had a garage. 

The two spare lots and some of the house lot were 
gardens, orchards, chicken house and run, and a 
grape arbor, what we now refer to as an urban 
farm. 

From front to back on the first spare lot were a 
small flower garden, a berry patch, a pear tree, 
chicken run, and the chicken house. 

The far spare lot front to back was two or three 
apple trees, a good size vegetable garden, and a 
50 foot long grape arbor across the back. 

We kids would go down the alley in the late sum-
mer and grab a few grapes.  This was done after 
Mrs. Barns had given permission.  My dad would 
have corrected our ways, his kids or not, if we 
had caused trouble with the neighbors. 

Each spring, Mrs. Barns would get her egg incu-
bator out and replenish her chicken flock.  The 
neighbor kids would be invited from far and 
wide, at least a block away, to watch the eggs 
hatch.  Kids knew where Sunday dinner came 
from.  Great Aw in watching the eggs hatch. 

The Barns had raised 3 kids on this urban farm.  
The oldest boy, John, was a doctor living in Kan-
sas.  The youngest, Bob, had served at the end of 
World War II.  Bob was a local fireman, for all 
his working years.  The daughter was married and 
living locally.  Of course, being a boy, I did not 
pay her any attention, as the young men did much 
more interesting things. 

I’m sure that the Barns never heard of Ag loans, 
student loans, unemployment checks, or a second 
car.  They were just middle class of the day. 

My folks and the Barns were what I understood 
as middle class Americans.  They had been 
through hard times and learned to just keep mov-
ing on.  I hear that Americans don’t want to work.  
Some people don’t look around before they 
speak. 

The other night, I watched a PBS program, Lidia 
Salutes American Heroes.  Lidia is a cook on an 
Italian cooking show.  For an hour we saw clips 
of her traveling around the country talking to mil-
itary vets, who were growing crops.  The “farms” 
ranged in size from hundreds of acres down to 
two vets growing greens hydroponically with 
fish, a full cycle operation.  These guys were do-
ing this under plastic tunnels on an abandoned 
asphalt parking lot.  Most of the “farms” were 
small and viable operations, with wives, kids and 
the whole thing. 

I think the middle class is still learning how to do 

things, on their own, as they have for generations.  

They are making things, be it an object, garden or 

dinner.  They are a force that always been and 

will continue, in spite of the best efforts of 

“leaders.”      



 

 

Starting Seeds Under Grow Lights 

By Sharon Gherman, CPGC Newsletter Editor 

 

It’s time! The gardens 

we dream of are sleep-

ing in the small seed 

packets we’ve ordered 

or purchased locally.  

Growing seeds in the 

windowsill in Alaska 

won’t produce the strong and stocky plants that I 

prefer, but grow lights will. I started growing un-

der lights probably 25 or 30 years ago. I started 

with a single 4-foot fluorescent shop light 

propped up on a stack of books to the right 

height, and soon I graduated, in true gardener 

style, to a tall Costco pantry storage unit with two 

shop lights attached under each shelf with chains. 

This 4-foot-wide unit is the perfect size to hold 

standard planting trays with their long sides 

placed from front to back. I replaced the light 

tubes every other year, and once the full-spectrum 

light tubes became available, I started replacing 

them every 2 years. 

This is a picture of a similar unit to what I use – I 

removed all but four of the shelves to give me 

more space for taller plants and added wheels to 

make the unit portable. 

Each shelf can be ad-

justed to the height you 

want for your particular 

needs. 

The shelving unit I 

bought had a plastic 

liner on top of each 

shelf, which turned out 

to be handy for catching water drips. 

(As an aside, the shelves I removed from this unit 

work great in the greenhouse. I used my sis’s 

greenhouse in Wyoming as an example and at-

tached each extra shelf to the greenhouse wall 

with chains so it can be swung up and out of the 

way when it’s not in use. (See the tour of my sis’s 

Wyoming greenhouse in another article in this is-

sue.) 

I’ve learned over the years that it takes about 

5,000 lumens of light - kept close to the plant tops 

- to grow nice, stocky plants. Several years ago, 

5,000 lumen LED replacement tubes became 

available for four-foot shop lights, and although 

the cost caused me pause ($25 per tube so $400 to 

completely change over my four-shelf unit), I 

started converting my plant light shelf by shelf as 

I found a bit of extra cash (LED lights for your 

birthday?! – gardeners have been known to re-

quest stranger gifts.) LED’s are considerably 

cheaper than fluo-

rescents to run and 

they will last up to 

20 years, so what 

you pay more for 

up front will save 

you big time in the 

long run. 

Converting a shop light from traditional fluores-

cent tubes to LED’s is easy and takes less than 15 

minutes per light, but it requires removing the 

ballast and both tombstones (the little white 

“holders” for the tube ends) from the fixture and 

replacing them with the tombstones provided 

with the LED tube. After the conversion is com-

plete, electricity is supplied to only one tomb-

stone – the other one is purely a non-electric tube 

support. 

Using a good planting calendar (I’ve included 

Jeff Lowenfels’ calendar in this issue), I write the 

planting date(s) for our area on the front of each 

packet. Then I arrange them in order of planting 

date and store them in some sort of box where I 

can flip through them. 

There are lots of brands of planting mix available 

in the stores – it’s really up to you what mix you 



 

 

use. I’ve mixed my own mixes for a long time, 

but I’ve tried different pre-mixed planting medi-

um from time to time, and there are several I like. 

If your seed is very small (lobelia’s one of these), 

I use a mix specifically for seed starting. 

WalMart’s Jiffy Start mix has worked well for 

me. I also like ProMix with mycorrhiza as a hang-

ing basket soil, and I’ve often used it to start larg-

er seeds. Last fall I bought some planting cube 

molds which may require a muddier mix to allow 

the cube to hold its shape, so I’ll experiment and 

see if I can use traditional seed starting mix or if I 

need to mix up something specific. Experiment-

ing is the entertainment of gardeners, right? 

The rule of thumb for planting seeds is to plant at 

a depth three times the seed’s width, three per 

planting cell. Tiny seeds are planted by sprin-

kling/dusting them on top of the soil without cov-

ering them. Some seeds require light to germi-

nate, and some require darkness to germinate. 

Read your seed packet – it will tell you. If the 

seed needs total darkness, set the flat aside, cover 

the it with several sheets of folded newspaper and 

check the tray every day. As soon as more than 

half of the seeds have sprouted, remove the paper 

and put the tray under your lights. 

After planting the seeds and as they grow, water 

either with a mist of water from a sprayer or by 

soaking from below. I use a concrete mixing tray, 

fill it with warm water, and float my trays on the 

water until the soil surface glistens. Then I re-

move the tray and let the extra water drain back 

into the pan. (Concrete mixing pans also work 

well for containing your potting soil while you’re 

potting up and 

planting.) 

Keep the lights 

about 2-3” above 

the top of the 

plants. Having a 

light further 

away will cause 

the plants to stretch 

toward the light and 

grow leggy. Run 

your lights 14-16 

hours a day – a tim-

er is invaluable for 

this task. Keep rais-

ing the lights to 

keep them just above the plants. 

After planting and watering, I like to cover my 

seedlings with a clear dome. They make short 

domes, but the ones I like are about 6” tall and 

have adjustable vents. I leave the vents open and 

attach a small fan on the light stand to blow over 

the flats. When the moisture almost disappears on 

the clear domes, I know it’s time to water again. 

Once the plants are about 3” tall I remove the 

domes from the flats. With the domes removed, 

the flats will need watering more often, so watch 

them carefully and avoid letting the seedlings dry 

out. 

Seedlings will need to be fertilized regularly once 

they get about 2” tall. I use Nature’s Source 

(http://www.naturessourceplantfood.com/) liquid 

plant food at half strength at every watering – my 

sis uses fish fertilizer at less than half strength the 

same way. 

Don’t be afraid to pinch back the top of the seed-

lings as they grow. My Japanese growing mentors 

said that pinching the top of the plant redirects 

their energy in a new direction. A week or two af-

ter pinching, you’ll notice that redirected energy 

showing itself in new shoots starting to grow 

from the main branch of the plant. This will cre-

ate bushy, full, beautiful plants. 

One of the best parts of growing seedlings is 

watching them grow from day to day. Soon it will 

be time to harden them off and plant them out-

side. Summer’s coming – start something new to-

day! 

 



 

 

Planting Calendar 
 

Several years ago, Jeff Lowenfels offered the following Seed Planting Guide to the followers 
of his Anchorage Daily News column. The dates are approximate, and may be helpful as a 
guideline for Anchorage gardeners. Because our temperatures on the Peninsula may be cooler, 
we usually plant our seeds about one week later than he suggests.  

Garden Calendar 

 

Jan 17 - Pelargoniums: Prune back leggy "geraniums". Cuttings can be rooted. Let them air 
for 48 hours and then plant them in damp sand or vermiculite. Pinch back to shape once plants 
become established. 

 

Feb 3 - Can start lobelia. 

 

Feb 14 - Keep flowers longer by using florist powder. Or you can add a teaspoon of bleach 
to flower water to keep bacteria growth down. Replace the water every other day. Roses can be 
placed in the refrigerator overnight. 

 
March 1 - Flowers to start: gladioli, hollyhock, digitalis. 

Vegetables to start: celery, leeks. 
 

March 4 - Flowers to start: tall snapdragons, carnations, lobelia and pansies Vegetables to 
start: celery 

Fuchsia: Remove from storage and lightly water. Clean up dead leaves, etc. Expose to light.  

 

March 10 - Flowers to start: rhodochiton (15 days to germinate, do not overwater), fibrous 
begonia (15 days, don't cover seeds as they need light) and dahlia tubers. 

Corms to start: glads 

Veggies from seed: celery (last call) and leeks 
 

March 15 - Flower seeds to start: salvia, pansies, dahlia tubers, lobelia (20 days to germi-
nate, seeds need light), snaps (10 days to germinate, seeds need light and cool), camation 
(20 days), verbena (20 days), pelargonium, salvia, pansy, rhodochiton (15 days), begonia 
(15 days, need light); seed dahlias. 

Vegetables to start from seeds: leeks 

 

March 22, 23 - Vegetables to start tomatoes. Peppers if you have a greenhouse. Flowers to 
start from seed: Dusty Miller, malva, petunia, lavateria (20 days to germinate, grow cool, 50 
to 55 degrees), lineria (10 days), pansies (10), viola (15), geraniums from cuttings or seeds. 
Last call on lobelia. Start snapdragons & ornamental kale. 

Tubers and corms: tuberous begonias (tubers, concave side up, don't get water in the 

"hole') dahlias, glads. 

March 31, April 1, 2 - Flower seeds to start: acroclinum (8 days), aster (8) carthamus (8), 
celosia (10), lavateria (20), malva (5 to 21, cool), salvia (10), lupine (20), cosmos (5), 



 

 

Livingston daisies, snapdragons (10); don't cover seed as these need light to germinate), ag-
eratum (5), seed dahlia (5), godetia (10), matricaria, phlox (10), carnations, Russel lupins, 
sweet alyssum, marigolds. 

Vegetable seeds to start: Kale, peppers, Tanana tomatoes and others, brussels sprouts, most 
herbs including parsley. Head lettuce. Cucumbers. Cabbage and broccoli. 

Tubers: Begonias & dahlias - not any later. Corms: Plant some glads. Tulips & daffodils - Re-
move mulch as soon as possible 

April 5-7 - Vegetable seeds to start: head lettuce, cabbage, kale, peppers . 

Flower seeds to start Petunia (10 days to germinate, need light so don't cover seed), achimenes 
(corms,15 days, water with very warm water, keep warm), brachyscome (15 days, cool), dian-
thus (5 days), stock (10 days, need light so don't cover seed), larkspur (20 days, cool). Re-
trieve dog poop. 

Herbs to start: basil, fennel, sweet marjoram. 

Rhubarb - cover with a bucket or large cardboard box to warm the soil Garden warmer - cover 
with black plastic tarp to melt snow and ice 
 

April 14 - Flowers to start from seed: asters (8 days to germinate, grow cool), nicotiana (20 days 
and need light, so don't cover), cleome (10), annual ice plant, zinnia & salpiglossis 

Vegetables to plant from seed: broccoli, cauliflower. 

Herbs to start, sorrel, summer savory, borage, fennel 
 
April 19-21 - Flowers to start from seed: dahlia(5 days), schizanthus (20 days), nemesia, mari-
gold, nasturtiums, nigella (8), phiox (10), portulaca (10 days, don't cover seed & cool.), ni-
gella 

Vegetables: broccoli, cauliflower. 

Birch sap is running. 

Pinch: tips of tuber-planted dahlias that you want to branch out. Stop pinching back fuchsias 
since it will take them six weeks from then to bloom.  

 

April 26-29 - Four weeks until outdoor planting. Flowers to start: nemesia (5 days to germinate), 
nemophila (10), scabiosa (15), nasturtiums (5), sweet alyssum (5), bachelor buttons (10), 
marigold, darkia, balsam, zinnia, calendula, canary bird vine (8), cosmos (5), morning glo-
ry, sweet peas (15 and grow cool - plant seeds outdoors), arctic and Shirley poppy (20). In-
dividual containers: California poppies (8), sunflowers (15), mignonette, silene (5), poppies 
(20). 

Vegetables to start from seed: cucumbers, squash. Zucchini, second crop broccoli. 

Lawns: Keep off them while wet. A light raking will do to clean out old grass. Thatch, if you need 
to, only after the lawn greens up. 

 

May 3 - Lime after checking pH. High-nitrogen fertilizer, the first number being about 20, is 
ideal, especially if you only want to fertilize once. Gardens use an 8 -32-16 or 16-16-16 formu-
la or similar (worked into the soil so phosphorous - middle number - is available at root zone. 
Water lawns. Thatching is usually not needed. Rototill only when the soil has dried out.  
Vegetable seeds to plant indoors: summer squash, cucumbers, pumpkin. 



 

 

Plant outdoors: sweet peas, peas, onion sets, chard, mustard 

Flower seeds to start: marigold zinnia, nasturtiums 
 

May 5 - Veggies to start: Broccoli for second planting in later July, zucchini. Fertilize seedlings 
and hanging-baskets. 

Flower seeds: Marigold, cosmos, nasturtium, thunbergia, canary bird vine and calendula. 

Stay off wet lawns. Lightly rake dry lawns, apply lime if needed.  (Never thatch a lawn until it 
greens up, which means not until summer and even then one once every 10 years. 

Spruce bark beetles - Check with nurseries. You must act before beetles hatch in late May. 

Buy plants now to start hardening off. It takes at least a week to harden off, two wouldn't hurt. 

 

May 10 - Plant outdoors: peas, spinach, chard, mustard, kale, onion sets and potatoes 

 

May 12 - Vegetables to start: squash, peas (outdoors), parsley (outdoors), mustard (outdoors) 

Flowers to start: sunflowers, nasturtiums, sweet peas 

Turn garden soil - If your garden soil is dry enough, now is the time to rototill or turn garden 
soil over and loosen it up. Add 8-32-16 or 16-16-16 fertilizer and lime (if necessary) before 
you till or turn the soil. 

 

May 19 - Vegetables to plant outdoors: beets, carrots, collards, kohlrabi, lettuce, radish (but 
not too many), swiss chard, turnips & zucchini  (better to start indoors and transplant) and 
peas. 

Flowers: nasturtiums, sweet peas. 

Harden off plants now. 

 

May 20-24 - Harden off hanging baskets. It pays to take at least five days. Harden off 
starts. Put them in the shade for at least two days and then gradually move them into the sun 
over the next three days. 

Rototill or turn garden soil. You will cut down on slugs, retard chickweed and aerate the soil. 

Potatoes: It is time to plant. Do not lime soil where potatoes will be planted. Do not plant pota-
toes in the same spot two years in a row. Do make room to Lawns: Most need water more 
than fertilizer. Get dandelions by hand. 

Water garden beds before you plant. Make sure the water has soaked in six inches deep and then 
plant. 

 

May 25 - Plant peas and spinach directly outdoors once soil temperatures hit 40 degrees. Wait 
until it's warmer for leaf lettuce, carrots, kale, kohlrabi, chard, beets and turnips. 

If seeds have not poked out of the ground, frost won't hurt them. Pansies and broccoli aren't both-
ered if the temperature drops to 32 degrees. 

 

June 2 - Tulips and daffodils: Allow the leaves to remain until they yellow & shrivel up. 

Newly planted annuals & vegetables: Water deep & often the first two or three weeks. At least 
one inch of water twice a week. 



 

 

 

June 7 - Lilacs: too much nitrogen can delay flowering. These plants set bud a few weeks after 
flowering. If you prune them in the fall or spring, you are cutting off flowers-to-be and you won't 
have any. 

 

June 9  - Lettuce: start new plants. Carrots and beets: Thin to 1 inch. 

Delphiniums: Apply Bt once or twice & check for defoliating worms inside rolled- up leaves 
twice a day. 

 

June 14 - Glads, delphiniums: stake them. 

Rhubarb: Water often and deeply - pick off seed heads. 

 

July 26 - Stake dahlias. 

Plant new lawns (it takes about 25 days for grass seed to germinate.) Water lawns - one inch a 
week is the minimum. 

 

Aug 2 - Cut broccoli at the base of the flower above the leaves. Keep hilling potatoes. 

 
Aug 9 - Harvest broccoli. Snap peas: remove bottom leaves to encourage more flowers.  
Zucchini: pollinate using a brush.  Cosmos: consider staking large plants.  
 
Aug 12 – perennials, trees & shrubs can easily be planted now. 

Evergreens: Water now so they can start to store water for the winter. 

Lawns: This is the last weekend you can plant one.  

Lawns: Do not fertilize again until Sept. 10 and only then if you feel yours was not green 
enough this year. 

Thatch: OK, now if you really think you need to thatch, go ahead. This is the time to do it, when 
you can see green grass, not in the spring. 

 

Aug 30  - Water trees, especially evergreens, to get them through the winter. Put a sprinkler at 
the drip line of each tree and let it water outward for a few hours.  

Spruce: cut bottom limbs to increase air circulation, to fight spruce-bark beetle. 

As soon as bulbs come in, plant them. Then mulch them so they can grow roots for as long a 
period as possible before frost sets in. Coiled lawn clippings for mulch or mix with soil and 
add to gardens.  
 
Sept 6 - Mow the lawn short to prevent snow mold. 
 

Sept 13 - Fall fertilizing of lawns is recommended once the grass becomes dormant. Check to 
make sure your lawn has stopped growing. This is also a great time to put down lime.  



 

 

 

greenhouse outdoor comments

beans bush: provider, blue lake scarlet runners; sunset runners;  blue lake variety also does well outside

broccoli
lathrem, calibrese, Waltham 29, major, belle star; 

hybrids- arcadia, diplomat and premiere

early varieties can produce two plantings per 

season; most varieties will work

beets

touchstone, burpees golden, detroit red, lutz white 

(heirloom sugar beet), merlins early wonders, red ace is 

best all around for tops and roots; heirloom sugar beets -

touchstone, burpees golden, detroit red, lutz white 

(heirloom sugar beet), merlins early wonders, red ace 

is best all around for tops and roots; heirloom sugar 

more tops indoors and more roots outside; Detroit 

red is very good storer.
brussel 

sprouts brawny, franklin, churchhill

cabbage
ruby ball

late dutch, copenhagen, white acre, perfection 

savoyed.  Red express, early jersey, gonzales (all early kaitlin (good dry storage) for kraut

carrots

scarlet nantes, danvers half longs (open pollinated or 

OP), tender snack, sugar snack, tender sweet, nelson; 

danvers 

scarlet nantes, danvers half longs (open pollinated), 

tender snack, sugar snack, tender sweet, nelson; 

danvers 

pelleted seeds are best (only uses the largest seeds 

in any variety).  any carrot with wide shoulders is 

good for juicing and storage

cauliflower
snow crown (early) and green mist, late season

grafetti, cheddar, veronica, romanesca, snowball, 

snow crown snowball most forgiving

cucumber

suyo long (OP) cooking cuke; mici hybrid, market moore 

(OP); general lee, sweet success, lemon; oreint express 

(mid size english), burtenia (pickler), tyra, coriteno siberian

seeds from sweet success and lemon can be saved 

for following season

garlic
hard neck-      soft neck- inchium red,  Khabar and music Bob will flesh out

green 

peppers

chinese giant, red roaster, sweet banana, california 

wonder, olympus, cal wonder, choc beauty, goats beard 

(heirloom), canary yellow

hot peppers

poblano, cayanne, ancho, jalapeno, habenero, hatch 

(new mexico), hungarian hot (pickling) thai hots  ask rob 

about super hot varieties 

kale

smooth premiere, red russian, scotch curl, red boar (for 

kale chips) red winter, italian dinasaur, white russian, 

scarlet, 

leeks
mussleman, great american, lancelot, roxton hybrids, 

giant mussleburg, bandit

mussleman, great american, lancelot, roxton hybrids, 

giant mussleburg, bandit

lettuce
tom thumb for small heads,  salad mixes- johnny's, 

black eyed susan (peppery flavor).  

black eyed susan (peppery flavor).  Best planted in 

not hot and dry.

melon
moon and stars (long season), minnesota midgets, 

minenski

onions

bainca, dimaggio cortland, spanish,  walla walla, red 

zeppelin, chipalini, french and conservor shallots (must 

be planted in fall)

red bull scout, ranchero, copra (best storing), materos, 

bunchies,

peas
green arrow, sugarsnack, dwarf gray sugarpods; strike 

and premium (shellers)

summer 

squash

gold rush, gold mine, 49er, topazel, genovese, black 

beauty, lebanese, cocazela, parthenon, grey zena, ravnn 

(highest yield, small)

sunflower Midnight sun

tomato

black krim, bloody butcher, brandywine,  solar power 

(super sweet grape), oregon valley, campari;  cherries- 

sweet 100

winter 

squash
bush buttercup, koboka, gold nugget, blue curry, burgess 

buttercup (steamed); butternut, hubbard candy spaghetti squash (small wonder), 

Variety list for the kenai peninsula

Editors Note:  this list was compiled from a Saturday session a few years ago where local gardeners 

told a group of newbies about their favorite varieties.  We present it here to help guide this year’s 

newcomers with a place to start their research. 



 

 

CENTRAL PENINSULA GARDEN CLUB- MEMBERSHIP FORM 

www.cenpengardenclub.org 

Date ________ NEW   RENEW  Cash CC  Check #______ 

MEMBERSHIP: Sept. 1 – Aug. 31 INDIVIDUAL ($20)  COUPLE/FAMILY ($30)  

CHECKS Payable to CPGC  Mail to: PO Box 767, Kenai, AK 99611 

 

NAME(S) ____________________________________________________________ 

PHONE(S)___________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address______________________________________________________ 

EMAIL**_______________________________________________________ 

 **PRINT EMAIL in CAPS, CLEARLY and BIG  (no snail mail please) 

Member participation is important to make sure your favorite events and benefits happen 

every year!  Please check at least one committee you would like to work on.  We will 

contact you when the time comes! 
 

______ May Workshops (Planning ______ and/or Hosting ______) 

______ Summer Garden Tours (Planning ______ and/or Hosting ______) 

______ Monthly Programs (Planning)  

______ SeaAg (Alaska Granular Fish) fundraiser (delivery day help) 

______ Mini-Grants (Review applications, project follow-up) 

______ Publicity (Create/post flyers, newspaper, Facebook, website) 

______ Special Events (Spring Event planning, Home Show shift, decorate, set up/take 

down) 

______ Newsletter (Write a short article about your gardening or helpful tips. 

             Stories/pics about all levels of gardening welcome. Ad sales helpful.) 

______ Facility summer flower bed maintenance 

______ Hospitality (Meeting/event reception desk, set up & clean up) 

______ Video & Photograph (At programs, workshops, other events) 

______ Computer & Tech (Monthly program audio/visual system, as needed) 

______ Nominations (Review Board Member applications) 

______ Board Member (3-yr terms, gardening experience NOT required)  

 

Program Topics/Suggestions: _____________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 


